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I.

iilMlliY SITU.TION

..Hies have 7 Ar::ics at their disposal in France and Belgium,.
The hulk of the Hlicd fighting units have, up te novr, hoen staitioncd i
the area of the British ..ray Group in Holland. ..t present there is
e/idcnce of a concentration in the Third Horican iaruy Sector consisting of

Tacro arc also another three ..r ies sta.tioned in
up of 16 Infantry Divisions, Tank Divisions and 15 Tank

!+ Airborne Divisions and -15 Tank and ..ssault Battalions. There
_ ar-EUi'-iod arc stationed in Northern

On the Italian Front there

in

several Tank Units.
England ooade
Brigades,
are also other forces v/hich it is
Ireland and Scotland, the S'ifth i ■;ri can

J.L,

aqd Eighth British, .nr^ics with a
are concentrated in the centre
27th Septenber, one Parachute
Dalnatian Islands,
land fron Egvpt.

total of 32 large Units and these forces
the Front, airo.od at Bologna,

i.gacle landed in ...Ibanir -and on the Southern
.regular Greek troops vnre- landed on the Greek aiain-

or.
0,1. On the

^  centre of strategic concentration in the Southern Sector
the ;iias^tox'n Front is on the Second U'kranian Front in the area of
Klauscnourg. No Ruiaanian Troops are being enployc-d here.
Front, there lines of eneiay advance can be defined:- On the Hunga

of

rian

(i) Frou the area around Had in a. Uestcrly direction across
the Theiss

(ii) FroLi a Southerly direction by Dobrocon to the North

a Northerly direction via the Dukln Pass to the(iii) F'ro,  South
float.

The ai-

Hungary ajid to destroy it.
.and 7 Tank Units.

89 Infantry Uni

of the cnej.-iy is to

Units

 encircle the Ger
In the area of Lo/oov'/

Eastv/arc and North Easi:
and 36 Tank Units and in the a

Dmaburg there ore 134 Infantry Units and 48 Tan
01 eneoiy attar.'', .an these 'TGas cannot be
persistent imfavourable v/oa

an x.

t

her and to tba short

r;iy Grnp operating in
are 38 Infantry

a.rsaw there are
a Noi'th West of Kaunas-
Units.

then ij

wards rif
re
T- The intended line

■rcdicted at present ovaing- to the
;  '.petrol f.ora-

It is probable that the on
continue the attack, fro. ' the .a...

’i'nrsav/ in the direction of Danzig and continue the fr
Konigsborg.

■lb ' ■'O

reconnaissance purposes,
direction of Cracow,

n ■y will advance in the
bridgehead North of

ontal attacks a

r

olnst

B. The .allies have 21 ,390 aircraft
the Britisb/xHeneb ama. On the French nainland they
sup-'ort of the ..roy fro;o landing gr ounds-near the f
con.bat unit has been assigned to the nifel-Goblcns-Frankfurt

:0

all t'yaes at thOx

are us
eir disposal in
ed vainly in

rmt linos, h. now close
area.

On the Italian front the enc. ..pr has at its
engined..bor;ber and twin-engined airci

It is also noted that units o;iployed in thi
are being inov-d to Corsica and Italy.

Lsposal 7989 Fighter
Ft in addition to

inv.asion of

close coiibat 4 *
transport units.
Southern Franco

Over the 'r/hole of the Eaxstorn front the
line aircraft at their disposal, the '
of L'vow and Bialystock - Lublin. Lon
f orward fighting areas,
4,150 aircr-ift .are available

xbussians b.-ve 19,000 front
'■ 'oin concentrati 'n bu.:ng in the areas
g-r;onge boobbr units have k

For the air defence in areas behind the
a fo'ff long-distance types.

been roved to
front,

including

C. The situation at sea is cO little obscuo-o co-ino to .Insufficient
i-cconnaissance. In the area of tlw, Channel and the French Coast, 8 battle
ships, p4^ cruisers, 5 auxiliary craisers, 64 destro3^ers and 7 su.biarinescounted since the begining of the invasion excluding those ships
oxficially announced as lost. During the first daya
transports were br.rught into the Hoditerran of October, 19 troop

can .area..

/ II.



2.

II.

OUR OV'.Ii^SITION

On Innd -vvo arc Gn^’c^rod in a strugfjlc ao’ain.-t a
By usin:.. the i^'est ¥all and all ayailablc-' f

.10 beina to stcr. the British and ^cxrican attack,
strengthened by ...ir I'orce jjerscmrjol transferred to the

Infantry and also by Hon.c Guard units. Rear fortificati ms have been ex
tended largely by^the offorts of the civilian population. In Italy, the
..ray has tooTporarily succeeded in preventing the fina.1 attack of the cnenv
in the directi..on of the Po Valley. ¥o arc fiabting a.^ainst an opponent,
-yho has nuiocrically superior forces unde up of Gont.Ln,gents
i.lli>.d na^tions. In the S.'uth iiastern Area the planned
and the ingcan Islands vaas slightly upset at first, but the bulk of the
troops have been transfei’rod to the naiinland although losses vrenj sustained
On the .tli.r hand, the withdrawal frou Southern Greece was harrassod by air’
attacks a:ainst railway coioxiuni cat ions and by British Naval forc..;s attack-
ing the sea, riutc between Southern Greece and Salonika. 'fith the capture
of BelgriRlo and Nish by the Russians, the only railv/ay line ■■vhich supplies
troops lighting against Bulgmis and v/nich transports troops fron Greece
was cut. This v/ill result in the loss

clearly superior
'I'hting forces it haseneny.

been possible for the
The /jr:.oy h

fro; ; several
evacutitiurj of Crete

of considerable quantities of
cannot be transported .by notor vehicles ov/ing to the short-:;iatcrial v/hich

ago of 'ctrol.

B. Prnu a Naval point
Eastern exit fron
and oquip)ncnt fro

of vie\7, the centre of gravity lies at the
the Channel in connection with the evacuation of personnel

1 Holland, and in the Norwegian Raters.
C. The air position over Ger:-.iany is dor. in: ted by the

effective defence system. The vaithdrawals
all units, schools, caircraft industries etc
so that those arc-

on vnri'-:up i'ront
•  >

mv; ovai-Gro\7dcd.

soarcb for an
s hrve forced

on to relatively few
, , . evr-'-i.iatiori of all industries and

other iraportant industrial organisa-tions fro;.-, bomb threatened t
gradually leading to .a situation -yhorc ever}'- cv'ychatinn
new concentration; thus, even small installati-ms b;vo be
therefore, in need of air protection. The we,' ;.thcr is
side of the enemy .as it d:.’es not hinder the e.:oi. .;
units in England from tal;;ing-off smd landin
operati-ns of G.^r-mn day-figbtcrs.
bulbing increasingly ilndependent of we-rther
fighter aircraft
attacks

airfi

■-'-.ms IS

ill result in s
;C.oue important

g uns andconditi-'ns.

nwabers to prevent enc-i. -.y
s a I'csult

are not available in sufficient
or to gnotoct all 'important targets

elds

and,
at present on the

'-.■•ric. need blind -flyingbomber
.;uch -'s it does the

The u.-je of "ligS" and "Oboe" ■ihcs

, T'lak has been
expense of-less

are , broadly spoadcing ,

*-• J.-,

the
ns

,
necessarily concentrated
i;;;portant objectives,
as follo-.7s:-

xi.S

on -particular points at
The ;;iain Flak concentrati

N( Berlin - One of the la.
Reich -./hich is still 'workin
"prestige" target.

gest industria.l tov/ns of the
g, a m.ain tr.-jffic centre and a.

(ii) Important industrial centres, na;::ely the R'uhr, Tj-pper Silesia,
the^br;™ coal district of Central Genmony and industries s'ach as
sg'-nthetic oil plrnts', synthetic laibbcr works, dock-yands, aircraft and
tai-ik factori..s.

(iii)
main-line t-.m.a

Traffic oomnunioation centre-s such as
ni and acqueducts.

of the defence is Ihnited by
objectives t- bo protected and by thc

of technical development and ar;;ianent

reason

'marshalling yards.

The effectiveness
of . ■

systo'm

 of the large number
nearness of the front,

production has nov./- been
The 'nir)le

/ reorganized



roorrir'-nizcd but it is still too ecrly to assess the r._sults. aircraft

product!'.'n is limited t^.-) jx few tjrpes, loainly fighters, night fighters and
gr und-attack aircra.ft. Even the lie. 2^2 vfnich was intended as a fast
b?-'.ibcr-..dll, in future, be constructed a
b?'.,;bcrs has booh steadily reduced
to the .ar. 234. During Septenber,
13-54 below schedule,

been inr:reascd by 2"/.9
that the petrol short£ir;e h
adrciT.f t, repla ca.v.ien t s
increased by 374

and night-attack urdts by 23O to ipfp-
trend will be Ov,^ntinucc! during October,
product! .n of r^rlio equipment which na.y result in reduced output of opera
tional, aircraft, cspeciailly nigiit fighters. Thei’O is no information ix'-

gcardj.ng the intr'xiuction of new' equipment during the months of August and
Scnter.iber. The effect of the destruction of installations at the

Experimental Centre, Eechlin , co-nnot yet be estimated. Tlx short-range of
the 110.163 which has been flov/n on operations in limited nuimbers has proved
to be a grreat disa-dvantp.g:o. It is anticipated, ho'xvcr, that considerable
iioprovoraents u’ill be effected as a result of further development now being
carried'out by Junkers, In the case of Elds; equi'pment, the increased

pr.-iduction of gu.ns has not been net by the increased output -of ammunition.
This fact combined with the losses of Eloi: equipr.iunt on the Ifestern Front

has led to a shortage 'v/hich has alroa.dy resulted in a restriction of
Flak fire.

a fighter. The production of
.•'i)d from October will be confined solely
3 }730 new aircraft were built, this being

Nevertheless the strength of front-line aircraft has
laking a total of 6762. The Looin reason for this is

restricted flying so that for most types of
7ere hi;-,her th.an wastajqe. The fighter strength was

uo 1934, night-fighters by 155 to 1018 and ground-attack
finticipated that this upv/ard

A serious ;fc::.tare i.s the drop in

It is

III.

EEBlff STiA.TE(lY

1, Land Warfare

On the ¥estern Front the oner'y v'/ill continue to tvj to break
through the German defence belt, his aim being to make a strategic break
int"' the North German Pla.in. If the Rhein-.'main line caci 'be broken, this

main atta.ok of the enemy will be supported later by a further advance from

the area of ikoina in the direction of Central Germfiny, Largo scale
operations by airborne troops in the North German LovTlands' v'/ill support
the land troo'ps in their initia.l attacks. At a given time the enercy will
try to occupy the Ruhr area, in this v/ay. He v;ill thus gemn a jui'aping-off
point for operating in the North Geruian Lov/la’nds by the crea-.tion of a bridge-
hea.d and at the saiao tim.e, will ptxralyse industry and arouse the foreign
x/orkers to revolt.

Bearing in mind the result of the battle on the Cotentin Peninsula,
it must be the aim of our .i-.rmy to create a mobile reserve of the highest
fighting potential,
inportance every//here.
Air F'-roe is beco'ming more and more difficult and 'increasingly limited in

In view of the increasing Flak losses in ground operations and

The effectiveness of our tanks is of paramount
Large-scale direct su'pport of the nrmy by the

scope,

the necessity for ocncentrati .n of Flak for the air defence of rear areas,
it is dear that the Army v/ill have to give up using this 15000 of artilleiy
agaiinst g.round positions at the Front,
difficulties of Placing ..'r'ir Force Flak at the dis'posal of the nrmy, it is
of urgent i'mportaiice that the -^irmy 'be oqui-pped with its own anti-aircraft

largo scale.

In order to avoid all the

T/ca.'pons on tu.

The possibility of a combined air and sea lainding in the area

of the Heligolend Bight by the Fourth British Ar.,.;y nw/ sta.tioned Ea.st of
London and othci' Allied airborne units now availa.ble in England will depend
on the -progress of the British .'ond the Aaericans on the lov/cr Rhine and
in Hollcand. The prospects of success of such landings depend on the

/ folloT/in,



4.

follovring fact'-irs:-

(a) The coastal terrain

(b) Conditions of the weather, sea. t?.nd tides,

(c) Navigational conditions

(d) Strength of the G-eriian defences

Gxaaiination of the foregoing, conditions leads to the following
conclusions:-

(aj _ Landings in the Frisian Isles will be very difficult but if
the eneny is convinced of our weakness in that area be o-ill
try to land.

(b) The encr.y cannot succeed -without airborne support and it i.iay
be assui'-ied that airborne troops will be e:'.ployed in spite of
the long approach flight and its attendant losses,
only the Islands are in possession of the eneny, he would
threaten to out-flank the whole of Worth Cer

Fven if

iny.

(c) North Jutland is at present probably the nost wea.kly defended
Lajndings are expected here on a Icorge scale and

also along the coast bet-ween Blaavands lluk and the tfestern
exit of the Luia Fjord,

landing in Jutland would be of grea.t advanta,ge to the eneioy
as he would not be, as in the case of the Heligoland Bight,
flanked directly on both sides.

The rost favourable tine for: landing attempts is be-tween
the i,:ic!cllc o:t' iJece-..bi;;r and the middle of January.,

sector.

a strategic point of viev/ a

(a)

In the South, th.e enei/iy may, after capturing
atte'.-'pt to press through to the Balkans

the Po Valley,
to Oiike contact vdth the Russian

..riy. If such conta-ct were made it might v;cll lead to military tnd
political difficulties between Russia and Britain, In any case, it vdll
be the Geri-.-ian adm to hold the Po Valley at least and preparations for its
defence are no doubt in -progress.

The operations of the Russians in the South Eastern Sector

indicate that they have built up their strongest concentration -.f forces
in this area. They will try by the cap-cure of Hunga.ry to fight a 'way
into the deep South flank of Gemany at tbo sai'ac* t-iue seGur:Lng the v/holG
of the Balkans and thei’eby establishing a line of demarcation v.dth the
British. Then, or perhaps later, they v/culd advance through Czechoslovaki

.  ■ ■‘--r cittcixpt will also be made to strike North'vTcst through
Vienna with the object of linking up vdth their troops advancing from
the East and thus cutting off Eastern Germany.

into Genvany.
.a

To counter these aims it is imperative for us to fight as long
as possible in Hungary and to hold the Lrave-Dcnube Line and the
border of Slovakia..

lastern

The weakness of the Russian position l;j.e3 in their
increasing distance frovi their supply bases and they are novf in the
same position as Germany v/as when it v/as fighting far av/ay fi-om its
fiMnticrs. ^ There .are thus considerable clijmccs of achieving success
provided that the cai.ipaign is conducted offensively. The most iixportant
t.ask, hoTirevor, is the construction of defence lines.

The British attacks against German shipping in the Norv/'egia.n
Coastal area.s show that the British Air Force is
our supply lines and the concentration of British
in North Eastern England and Scotland foresbadov/s an attack on Worth
Denmaai-c, possibly combined -with a landing.

iviivdng to disrupt
-imierican Naval force s

/2.



2.

In the Bast, the principal role of the Soviet iiir Force is still

tha.t of Arny co-opero-tion and only 11.- of their aircraft strength is suitable
for long-rtuige opei’ations.

The change over fron wood t'o i.'ietal consti-uction coubined with the

use of better aero-engines v.dll result in iv-iprovod perfonuance and the
true has obviously passed v;hen the Soviet x^ir Force could bo regarded as
inferior to our own.

v/ho is steadily increasing in strength and vfho possesses aircraft equal in
perfonoance to our ov/n.

PrciU nov/- on uu shall hcsvc to reckon with an eneay

In the South, the capture of the Po Falley ena.bled-the enery to
concentrate his air forces and the reduced flyirir distcajce to G-crnany
pornits a hea,vy bomb-load to be carried. This enables the xillied xxir

Conraand to continue its strategy of destroying koy industries, coioniunication
targets and v/ar production centres. The loss of the foi-ward fighter bases Scuth.
of the Alps will hamdioap the German defences. Hostile aircraft will only
be picked up shortly before reaching the Goia.ian border as the xilpinc massif
limits the rauige of ,our Radar oquixoment. With  a liruitcd nuiuber of fighter

■ aircraft at our disposa.1, difficulties in maintaining serv:'; coability
will inevitably arise.

In the West, the tv/o r.iain aims of the eneiay v."!!]. be to continue
his air offensive a.gainst Gerv;;any and, by use of his close combat '
formations , to give full tissistanco to th,c xVrmy. In view of the success

of his tg.ctics in Hormandy it may be assumed that the: onc'-iy v/ill propaire
for his operadcions against Western fortifications by concentrating a.il
ava,ilable Air Forces, 'together v/ith strong; forces of eirtillery.
are already bcinx- ■■.la.de to destroy lines of oomiuunicatiaxn in North Holland
and in the Ruhr, end the movement of hoa.vy equipuent on the Rhine and the
Dortmund-Bms Canal is bcin.g subjected to beax'y attacks.

i'i. b fcOLl'p'tl

Supply routes fro

S

n
the industrial areas arc also being attacked gj^esamably with the object of
cutting off those vital au-ceas from thn froait.
bonbors in direct supx:)ort of the xU' y, pr-rticularl
lEirgo-SGulc a,t'i;; :G.T;s, is Gonsidcred [S;coba.'blo,

The use of four-engined
.y at tlm beginning -of

The effect of the f),6 ton bombs used b}^ the enemy, coupled v/ith
their !?roGisiu.n of aclm constitute a seriaais danger to the fortifications,
of the West vi-'a.ll v/j th its heavily-:;vanned dugouts amo O'.v'placci'aents.
become raporative to build dispersed deep lofoncc xaositions.
fighter strength is such that it can offer only Ibaited protection to
ground insta-lla bions ’ana for the time beinx" the .x’xi’my will have very
restricted direct support fro:.-i the Luft-vaffe.

It ha

Over Ger:. :any, the enemy v/i

s
Our prc:sent

ll
U30 the oulk oi iiis air forces against those industries vdoich arc vita.1 for
the prosecution of the war, nax.;elxr syisthetic oilv/orks, fighter aircraft
fact',)rics, tank factories and S3''nthetic rubber works.

The oncm'iy is sa.id to have completed successful experiments in the
use of the Hosquito a.s a torpedo-carrier and they will x^iobably be in
oper.ation by Novombor. The pur’peso of the enemy's arir attacks is to
sta.rve the front and thus ca.usG the final collaipse of the Germain armed
forces. The strength and qua.lity of bis x.ir Force give hi:.; a good chance
of achieving this aim.

/iT„
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IV.

COUIlT^II^ii:..SUESS

1. General

Defence is the first iiranediate consideration but at the sa;.io

tine preparati-^ns nust go on for a decisive 'Vfensive at a later st

<?s it is only by offensive Wcorfarc that. Gorvany can bo saved,

this am is constantly borne in nind, then even the defence 'acasures
which :■'ust be taJeen will for;.i a basis for future offensives,
the defensive x^hnse , forces
should not be split up or used pr^
situation.

'e

If

If, during
are ti-ainod f':'r the final offensive they

turely evcij to relieve a critical

In tVic ar.;,a_.ient industry, pi’oc’uctioT) -./ill be concentrated on the
rest hvvportant weapons for attack, i,e, automatic rifles, :ia.chinc- gins.
Flak guns and special tanks. The main ito. vs for air warfai-c will be
the production of fighters, fightei’-bonbers an-'’ ground-attack aircraft,
but the existing nucleus of new boiobcr for.oations should be extended.
The use of impi'oved V-v/capons on all fronts and x^ossibly rogainst ihnerican
cities will have to be considered.

Since the beginning of the bar, the ■Vestez’.n Dne :y has dropjoed
300,000 metric tons of boobs (l25,000 tons during 19U!- alone) on
targets in Gor.iany. In spite of this v/cight of attack, 'which was
concentrated against a limited number of tai'gwts, the collapse of Gormesny
C''uld not bo achieved. The question, therefore, arises as to 'what extent
v;g-should use long range v/oa-pons against the Greater London area. Up to
now approximately 8,000 metric tons of this tyjoc of v:ea-pon have been
la.uncbed, of 'which, according to enemy s'ources, only 4,000 tons fell
'vvithln the targut area. One should also a ■■nsider the question w'hetbor
in view cf the rolati'/ely small effect on the crje:,'y's hoim front, of
even larger quantities cf high explosive, it v/ould not bo more effective
to use 'bho -present and future V-weapons aga'inst the rear areas of battle
fronts 5 thus having a ' 'orG direct i'nflucnce on ^.r-iimd o'peratoons.

2. Land Iferfare

In the Fast an offensive defence o'ust be maintained, especi-
a.lly in Hungary .and East Prussia, by constant attacks rd'-wd at pinning
do'v'/n the enc’oy and by rapid svifitching of'mobile conccntrati.ons. Pear
defence zones r;ust be constructed on the South Eastern bort'er of Germany,
in Slovakia, Poland, Silesia .and East and best Prussia. One 'must,
ho'v/ever, bc.or 'in :oind that defence 'positims arc of little use without
adequate troops to man them. ' On the bestei-xi Front, ao arc on the
defensive, d.fter reinfcrcoments, particularly of the Luffv/affc , an
effort must be made to i-eca-pture the Channel Coast, our f'inal aim
being the destruction of the bostem c-nemy. Although the enc :y is .
strong on this i'r. 'nt, his co'mbat area is, by ew'-parison 'v7itb the
Eastern Front ;„roatly limited, and a. str.atogic offensive in the '.'bst
appears, therefore, to held cut greater chances 'f succoss.

3. S.ea Warfare

Lt sea, every effort should be '.oadG to interfere 'with the
enemy's supply routes, particulax-ly around the Dutch Gor.st, by the
use of sLib.oariio^s , E-boats, mines and by V-wca'pon attocks on 'ports,
large scale increase and further technical devGlo'onents of this type of
'warfare are imperative.

ii

/ 4.
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4. 4ir i^arfojc

The situr.tion in the air is still il'a.iina.tcd hy the suprenacy of

the Fcstcrn Pov/ers, but there has boon a steady strong then infi of Gcraan
defences. Very strong C';nccntra.tions on Flak at vital arnanent industries

and of fighter aircra-ft in Central Gcro.any should, under rood vreathor con

ditions, result in better chances of success. I,oprovco.cnts have also been

raaidc in passive a.ir defence. Production of fightcin han reached a nev; pco.k
a.nd is still rising and this mil pernit the croa,ti-u.! )f a fighter force
fron which one can confidently expect decisive attacks against the oneny.
The strength of this fighter a.rn loust be r.iaintaincd .a.t o-ll coasts so that

future operationa.! losses Vvill not reduce its off ;ctivGness.

The follov'ing observations on the air defence ;:f the Reich ax'o
based on the vicvvs of the Konriodoro of I/JG-.300: -  The ;:iain question to bo
considered is the possible success which c:;an be achieve;! by the latest
typ.QS of fighter aircraft v/ha.ise o'pcr;ation;il. use has boon suggested, althou';h
they will not be available in large nunbers for saec ti:oc. The enemy's
fighter "'’lofencc oi baofbcr formations is divided int) ta; gi'oups, one
operating froe-laincc around tlm ofn-ili.,- boioiber f'jrmatia'n and the other giving
close 'protcctpjn to the bombers. This system of fighter pr:,it..ction is very
effective ;..v/ing' to its manoeuvrabi.lity and this c:>upL^d v/ith the loose-
flying feri.iation of the b'n'ibers naJ:cs it unl.ilacly th:ot the present rate of
losses will bo increased. The pr-obloa.i of the adr 'defence of the Reich is

at p)rcEont not so much a question of hoar to conccntx'ate 'ur fighter strength
but of how to attack cffoctivoly the enemy's fightt-r C'ovcr and thus be able

t. strike at the b ohbers; nd of hov/ aim.’ own fir'htei’ losses f.-axi sfc the sane

ti;nc, be reduced. Having xxggard to the pcrforiaancc of the Me. 109 and P*f. 190
agadnst enemy types, it is aypparoiit thrd t'.' achieve -lony d'oeisive rise in
successes the I’atio of escorting fighters to asrva.ult airci’aft vxould have to
be inci’cascd. to at least 4 to 1 even to G'o'obat the enci:;y fighter cover
alone, jdt present, not 'uily arc t-’O fev; enemy ali’oraft being shot dov/n but
losses inflicted by escorting enemy fightex's a.ro so high that the units are
being drained of th'cdr resources. The positdon will bo wors;onod by the fact
that T'o:apests and Spitfires can noxx' operate over the centre -of the Reich.

The s'dution of the px’oblcm of successful defence lies, therefore, in
countex’ a.ction c-gainst the enemy fight(j:rs v/bicli are suxjcrior b-dh in
nunbers and porforicence. At pi’csent lai’ aim is t s-ecure numerical

supc: i'.irity eivor the op'posing fighter eac.'rt in the centre of the combat

area. By putting a largo number o-f fi;.-:htors into opox'ation, ‘we should
land Dubtedly succeed in shoO't:.ing dov/n a c'nsidcroblo numl.ier of enemy aii'-
craft in the first operations, 'nd oui’ own losses should bo within reason

able liiodts. its countermeasures the oneny odcht then either charge the
tactics of bis figbt;..r escort or avoid making adta'oks in ...'cathcr conddti'-'ns

v/hich Yv-culd fa.vour the operation of strong Gornam fightur foroati'-ns. It
is possible that the enemy, recognising the linii-s .;f large serde operations
by Gemar fight- rs, would by constant a.ttacks attempd a ’.mr of cattrition.

The Gem.ian fighting force could not keep pace with such conditions for very
long as the number of scxvicea.ble adreradt VY'ould bo so reduced that the use

of the tern "large scale operation" xvould no longer bo justified. The
enemy could also change the tactics of his fighter escort .and by concentra
ting his forces, soon osta.blish equality or supexdority.

The above considcrattiens load to the ccrclusion that a charge in
the air situr.tion over the Reich is not possible ¥dth the forces at present
avadlablc. If, on the other hand, the Geri.ian d.ir.Foi-ce could operade in
sufficient strength with the new tyjics of aix’crnft, then mg might effectively
bead the enemy's fightox's ard thus bidng a.bout o. change in the whole
situation. The single-seater fighter He, 262 is capa.ble of fulfilling these
oxjectatirs.

The operational cairn 'would be to intercept the bomber fonmations and

their escorting fighters at or before the Gcrr.ian fronti'or and force thoi.i to

/ jettison



jettison their nurciliory tanks,
not only technical but also

enemy would be forced to keep in closer fornation, the fighters vrould have
to give- up their free-lrnce tactics in which, they raaige over nearly the
v/holc G-ernan Front ajid the bor.ibers would have to kecp'closer together on
account of their wcaJeer escort. They would, thci-cfore, na.kc a better
target for our .defences.

The German ...ir Force would thus regain
moral superiority during the conbat. The

Assur.iing that one of our new fighters could repla.cG ab'ut 5 of
the older t-ypes, it follov/s that 20 high speed fighters would release 100
other fighters to 'attack the bombers. The losses in high speed fighters
v;ould be bearable .o.s ov/ing to its superior speed the .aircraft would bo
vulnerable only during take-off and landing,
over Goraumy,

j'lftcr achieving air supremacy
\ic oan then begin to attack the enemy air forces at assembly

points and on their landing grounds,
bomber formations would also force the enemy

Surprise attacks against aj3scnblinr
to use a part of his fighter

strength for protection thus oveakening his fighter effort at the front'
and on escort duty.

In vieTiT of the fr^nt Vidthdrawals end the reduced e vabat orca, the
follov/lng suggestions arc made:- 1
defence should bo anal^'-amcatod under one
the Jagdkorps l).

Fighters and flak e.rtillcry of the ‘Reich
Air Dcfoncc Corps (At present

The Luftgaukoramandos would be relieved of the f

Flak axtillory and v/ould deal v/ith i..R.P
organisation a.nd supolies in so far as these wore not
defence.

comand o

administraction, and with groiind
J Goncerricd mth air

Four to five fi.ghtcr divisions vrould be allocated for the
defence of the Reich and these v/ould control the fighter aircraft in their
area subject to the cor.tnaridE of the d.ir Defence Corps,
sions v/ould also be responsible for their ground organisation, supp'lics,
and signals comunicati'ns.
quarters a Senior Officer for r-round
and a Senior Sijonals Officer.

• >

The fimhter divi-

For this purpose there would be at each Head-
. .. . : orgc'inisation , a Senior Supply Officer
These Senior Officers arc at the same tine

Forroation Comioanders end are all stationed at the Divisional Battle H. Q,
Thus', Corxiand centres v?ould bo created which would be' directly responsible
for operatronE,_ and unity of' command would thus 'be assured. All airfields
required for fighter operations v/ould have small reporting centres consist
ing of f m' to six men directly controlled by the Fighter Division con
cerned. Those reporting centres v/ould pass their reports
the units direct to the Divisions and Senior Or'ficors
eliminating unnecessary charmcls

and requests of
concerned, thus

of coixiunication and saving oianpov/or.
Flak artillery would be concentrated in Flak Divisions imder the
comauand of the Air Defence Corps which will v/ork in close c
with, the Fighter Division concerned.
Artillery at th
powers of a G.O.C.

General Corxxnding the Air Defence-

direct

operation
There would; bo a General of Plal<

G.H. Q. of the Air Defence Carps, and he vrould
'but he would, in turn, come

li.avo the

under the command of the
n

oorps.

jictive air defence necessitates:-

(a) liorc day and night fighter attacks,
of other operational requirements,

(b) Priority construction of, and full opera.ti nal
available no('’:am fighter aircraft.

even at the expense

use of all

Passive defence necessita.tes:-

(a) l/idc-sprcad dispersal of industry

(b) Dispersal of all
different termini,

(c) Caroeuflage of even the

rail traffic thro

smallest in

and coixicrco.

ugh the use of

stallations.
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(d) Increased protection of rail’.^ays.

(o) Construction of ferries in the vicoinity of all inportant
rail and roa.cl bridges.

The folloTdng; conditions are essential for successful air dofonco

as far as day and night fightci' oporati'.ns a-rc ooncomccl:~

(a.) Suxjoriority in speed and clinbing pei'fornance.

(t) Increased range to apiprnxir.i8.te th.at :;f the eneny,

(c) Good visibilitjr, for at great speeds the aidvantage lies with
the pilot ?/bo first sights the enery. For t'ois purpose a syston of
heating is required to prevent diming and icing of the. fighter cockpit,

(d) Increased uaxinuio boost height, (.Exhfiust gas turbines)

(e) Further devclopnent of nfivigational .aids in fighter aircraf'l:
to enable fornations to take off and land during bad weather.

(f) n no'w system of fighter control, iui attempt should be :;;a.do to
perfect iin instrument v/hich would inc'icatc the position of the Fighter
by a dot which v/ould move as the aircraft changed position,

(g) Increased s-afety v/hen getting out of the aircra^ft (catapult
seat).

(h.) Improved armament which would enable the t’ighter to fire from
great distances v/ith a good chance of success and at the same time to

rerncoin outside the effective range of onemy bombers. As much armament
as possible is necessary rin oi’der to concentrate as heavy a fire as
possible within a short time. ^

(i) Further development of the jot fighter, already operating
successfully, as this is the only I'ighter that can effectively combat
the ihiierictin high altitude boiiibur,

(j) Dispersal of fightci- -LUiits by the use of motor roads
(Autobahnen) as runways.

The follov/ing are essential for night fighter attacks:-

(a) Extension of night fighter control aids,

(b) Intensificsition of radio wanfaro v/ith the aim of restricting
enemy W/T and Radar over German territory,

(o) IncrGa..socl operational use of close night“fighter control
(Himmclbctt System) as a procautionery measure, in V/ostern areas,

(a) The operational use of the lie. 262 and Do. 335 against
formations,

(e) Airborne Racier equipment, shov/ing on one
position and thcat of enemy aircraft, thus giving frc...dom from ground
control, which is liable to interference,

(f) Installaition of a honing device v/ith continually changing
frequencies to coiinteract oricny jamming.

.'iosquito

Ecreorj one's oven

(g) ii.t.F.I. v/hich can be easily sozvicod, of nail dimensions

and light in weight.

/ (h)
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(h) Long and short v/avo rcooivcrs of snail diaensions for R/T,

(i) Coupling of scanner vd-th apnanont for blind al'iring,

(j) Parking of single and favin engined night fighters in rain
and snov;-proof hangars,

(k) Pitting of aircraft engines with gas exhaust turbines.
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